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Environmental racism is traditionally defined as the placement of low-income or minority 

communities, intentionally or not, near environmentally hazardous or degraded environments such as 

toxic waste, pollution and urban decay. 

While agreement on definitions vary, most who study it agree that environmental issues and social 

indicators are key components. In almost all instances of environmental racism, low-income 

communities lack the organization and political power to resist introduction of dangerous technologies 

or unfavorable and unfair environmental policy decisions. 

Today in Alachua County, the specter of a new variant of environmental racism is raising its ugly head 

and threatening to destroy the first real prospect in more than half a century of substantial economic 

development in and near minority and low-income communities of eastern Alachua County: the 

proposed Plum Creek project. 

This new form of environmental racism — or “reverse environmental racism” — is partially enabled by 

well-funded, and often external, interest groups. 

These political cabals have the financial resources to discreetly fund successful political campaigns and 

pressure local officials to impose and rigidly enforce unfair, unwarranted and often draconian 

ecological policies. 

The policies are intentionally applicable to “ecologically sensitive areas” that just happen to align with 

most of the prime development areas in eastern Alachua County near large minority and low-income 

populations. The same policies are then used as justification to effectively kill any significant 

opportunity for economic development and growth in areas that would undoubtedly benefit large 

minority and low-income populations. 



 

 

At the same time, comparably unfettered economic activity is permitted in central and western areas of 

the county with large non-minority and higher-income populations. Case in point, consider the Butler 

Plaza expansion, Innovation Square and Celebration Pointe development projects. 

The net result of this evolving form of “reverse environmental racism” is that unaffected, non-

minority, higher-income county populations — living outside eastern Alachua County — continue to 

support the county's commitment to protect the eastern Alachua County environment while benefiting 

from the resulting competitive advantages over eastern Alachua County, due to unrestrained economic 

development opportunities near and west of Interstate 75. 

Meanwhile, thousands of residents, including disproportionate numbers of minority and low-income 

taxpayers in eastern Alachua County, are consigned — through politicized policy decisions — to living 

with the devastating social impacts of extremely limited economic development opportunities in the 

name of “sustainable environmentalism.” 

Those who live in affected areas in eastern Alachua County must cope daily with the outcomes of 

“reverse environmental racism,” including: a lack of well-paying jobs, inferior educational 

opportunities, higher crime rates, retail food deserts, inadequate neighborhood services and fewer 

housing choices. 

I expect charges of “reverse environmental racism” to be met with ridicule and cynicism from certain 

quarters. Sadly, systemic racism endures as a malevolent stain on today's society. For many of us in 

Alachua County, it speaks to the worst of our tragic, shared, southern antebellum cultural heritage. 

One need only drive through eastern Alachua County and western Alachua County to see the disparity 

in economic opportunity. 

Now you know why it exists and persists. The question is, “What will you do about it?” Support Plum 

Creek's Envision Alachua project and end the shadowy practice of limiting economic development for 

minority and low-income communities through “reverse environmental racism.” 

The NAACP does not endorse candidates, however we do endorse and support issues that are 

important to our community. We therefore support Plum Creek's Envision Alachua. This is a unique 

opportunity for our community, one that we do not want to pass us by — again. 

Evelyn Foxx is president of the Alachua County Branch NAACP. 

 


